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Abstract Information and data of high quality are critical for
successful business performance in general and Business
Networking in particular. As the trend toward sharing
information between business partners and value networks is
still increasing, the position paper aims at providing a
comprehensive perspective on the state of research with
regard to information and data quality in Business Network-
ing. The paper shows that much has been achieved, but that
fundamental aspects still remain unaddressed. Based on the
results of a literature review, the paper identifies consequential
areas of research and makes six propositions for future
research. In doing so, the position paper aims at offering
novel perspectives and at introducing new areas of research in
a field of particularly high relevance in the networked business
and electronic markets domain.
Keywords Information quality . Data quality . Business
networking . Literature review . Research directions
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Introduction
Research in the area of information and data quality has
advanced significantly over the past 20 years. There are
several early examples of research vehicles and practice
forums which played a key role in making the research and
practice known to broader communities of practice. One
such example is KPMG’s Impact Club, which developed
the key strategic principles to treat information as an asset
(Horne 1995). The Massachusetts Institute of Technology
(MIT) also introduced information and data quality research
programs, such as the MIT Information Quality Program
(MIT IQ) and Total Data Quality Management (TDQM),
which contributed to the advancement of the field (Wang
and Strong 1996; Wang et al. 1995, 1998). Much research
effort today goes beyond the focus on the database systems
alone, and challenges the conventional notion of ad-hoc
cleaning or correction measures. These efforts have also
established the area with a more comprehensive treatment
of data and information quality in the context of organiza-
tional environment.
This evolution of information and data quality research was
always closely related to the integration of information and
data in enterprises. Integration efforts started decades ago with
the integration of individual activities and sub-functions within
an enterprise (see Phase 1 in Fig. 1). The organizational scope
was subsequently extended to entire enterprise functions such
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as accounting and sales in the 1970s and 1980s (Phase 2).
The functional focus was replaced by emphasis on business
processes and the implementation of Enterprise Systems in the
1990s (Davenport 1998; Davenport and Short 1990; Österle
1996) in Phase 3 of the development of Business Network-
ing. With the emergence of the internet and the related
increase in standardization as well as the simultaneous
reduction in costs for electronic data interchange, integration
went beyond the boundaries of the individual enterprise. The
main focus at the time was on 1:1 processes between two
business partners. With this as a foundation, Phase 5 in the
development of Business Networking involves the collabo-
ration of multiple business partners supported by information
systems.
The importance of information and data quality for
Business Networking was already emphasized back in 1998
when Wang et al. (1998) pointed out that “in an
increasingly networked world, information of varying
quality is being aggregated for business use”, and that
enterprises should “view, manage, and deliver information
as a product”. And with the demand for collaboration and
information sharing in business networks still increasing
today (Global Commerce Initiative et al. 2008), the position
paper at hand addresses a twofold question: Where do we
stand today in the research area of information and data
quality in Business Networking and what are the fields of
research to be addressed as a consequence?
The paper uses an extensive literature analysis to find
answers to these questions. The results are analyzed from
both a topical and an epistemological perspective. While
the former asks which questions of information and data
quality in Business Networking are addressed in the
contribution, the latter asks what type of knowledge it
produces. Based on the current status of research, the paper
then develops some recommendations regarding directions
that research should take in the future. The paper thus lays
the foundation for future work in an area of research which
is equally relevant to both the scientific and the practitioners’
community.
Theoretical background
Information and data quality
Information is defined as “data processed” (Van den Hoven
1999). This notion corresponds with the understanding of
information being a product manufactured from data as a
raw material (Wang et al. 1998; Wang 1998). The analogy
to the world of physical goods is true also for the
understanding of information and data quality. Quality is
subjective and, consequently, whether the quality of
information or data is high or low always depends on the
user’s context. Besides being context-dependent, the quality
of information and data is also a multidimensional concept,
i.e. there is no single characteristic describing quality as an
integral whole. There is rather an array of dimensions
which are used to describe information and data quality.
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Typical information and data quality dimensions are
accuracy, consistency, timeliness, and completeness.
Advances in research on data and information quality
were made possible by understanding the environment,
goals, and the stakeholders of sources of data, the storage
and maintenance of data, and the utilization of data. It
began with the historical study of information by Shannon
(1949) on the physical noise of information as a quality
issue, and research has continued to evolve by situating
data and information in its post-industrial work environ-
ment. The often exemplified and sometimes sensationalized
disastrous failures and mistakes due to poor-quality data
exacerbated the need for data quality research and practice.
Unexpected catastrophic mistakes, such as losing a shuttle
to Mars or the surgical removal of the wrong leg, called for
attention on the downside of data and information from a
punitive perspective. On the other hand, the strategic
implications of using data and information for effective
communication opened up the benefit of understanding and
managing data and information. Examples range from
pinning down the detailed preference of data consumers
to solving privacy and clinical research needs for patient
data. Researchers began to develop theories based on rich
empirical findings. One example shows how contexts of
data are explicated throughout the problem-solving activi-
ties of data quality practitioners while engaged in cross-
disciplinary learning and faced with solving data quality
problems (Lee 2004).
Many data quality practitioners made important contri-
butions by highlighting the problem and applying their
solution methodology in both private and public sector
organizations (English 1999; Redman 1995; Loshin 2001).
Diverse research methods were used to produce various
theories aimed at the understanding and assessment of data
quality, identifying root-causes, supporting the work on
data problems, and understanding the maturity of data
quality management (Shankaranarayanan and Cai 2006;
Eppler and Helfert 2004; Caballero et al. 2008). Apart from
that, frameworks were proposed to establish information
and data quality as an organizational function. Examples
are Corporate Data Quality Management (Otto 2011; Otto
et al. 2007) and Complete Data Quality Management
(Batini and Scannapieco 2006). In this context, Data
Governance is a topic of increasing prominence both in
the scientific and the practitioners’ community. Data
Governance aims at identifying and assigning roles and
responsibilities related to the management of information
and data quality in the organization (Khatri and Brown
2010; Weber et al. 2009).
Moreover, research was undertaken to explore data
quality problems and solutions that might portray specific
needs in various industries, such as healthcare, the financial
industry, mortgage industry, pharmaceutical industry or the
manufacturing industry. Recently, studies in the area of
digital government have also identified new and enhanced
participation discourse using digital channels and quality
data (Yao and Murphy 2007; Fedorowicz et al. 2010).
In terms of the professional community, an increasing
number of researchers and practitioners are establishing and
sharing ideas and solutions. The Special Interest Group on
Information Quality (sigIQ) within the Association for
Information Systems (AIS) is an example from the
academic research side, and there are many more commu-
nities that have been established. Furthermore, various
researchers have published literature reviews on data and
information quality (Batini et al. 2009; Madnick et al.
2009). The ACM Journal of Data and Information Quality
and the International Journal of Information Quality have
also emerged as examples of pioneering journal outlets for
data and information quality. There are many special issues
of leading journals, including the current business networking
issue.
Business networking
Business Networking has its roots in the 1990s, when the
term was initially used in the IS community. Business
Networking is defined as the organization and management
of IT-supported business relationships with internal and
external business partners (Österle et al. 1999).
Business Networking is closely related to three other
concepts, namely business model, networked business, and
electronic market. A business model is the architecture for
the product, service and information flows, including a
description of the various business actors and their roles as
well as their potential benefits and sources of revenue
(Timmers 1999; Osterwalder and Pigneur 2010). The need
for a term such as business model was justified by the
changes which the rise of IT, in particular the internet,
would mean for traditional businesses. The envisaged
restructuring of value chains was seen as a driver for a
more detailed understanding of the architecture and
“mechanism” of businesses. The creation of business
networks in particular would pave the way for networked
business models (Applegate 2001). Consequently, a net-
worked business is defined as “a ‘mix-and-match’ web of
profit-and-loss responsible business units, or of independent
companies, connected by IT that work together for a unifying
purpose for a specific period of time” (Tapia 2006).
Electronic markets represent a form of Business Network-
ing. Alt and Klein (2011) give a comprehensive overview of
electronic market research. They point out two origins of
electronic markets, namely the technological side with its
roots in electronic data interchange (EDI) and the economic
side which mainly analyzes the cost of economic activity
between organizations. They also foresee a convergence of
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Business Networking concepts and electronic markets when
proposing combinations of both network and governance-
driven organizational forms for “all-in-one” marketplaces.
Research has taken a variety of perspectives on Business
Networking. Examples are the transaction cost theoretical
perspective (Williamson 1979), a coordination theoretical
(Malone and Crowston 1994) and organizational theoretical
perspective (Miles and Snow 1992). However, much
attention has been paid to the business process perspective
on Business Networking introduced by Fleisch and Österle
(2000). Their approach considers Business Networking to
be based on Business Engineering (Österle 1996; Österle
and Winter 2003), which stipulates that Business Network-
ing requires action on three layers, namely Strategy,
Processes, and Systems. Business Engineering is the
method-oriented and model-based design approach for
companies in the information age (Österle 1996; Österle
and Winter 2003). The tripartite structure of the Business
Networking framework has been confirmed by further
research (Riemer and Klein 2006).
The framework in Fig. 2 suggests that Business
Networking requires three fundamental capabilities on a
business network layer, namely “networkability”, “service
enablement”, and “ecosystem management”. Networkability
is the internal and external ability to cooperate as well as the
ability to rapidly and efficiently establish, conduct and
develop IT-supported business relationships (Alt et al. 2000).
Service enablement refers to the ability of a company to
support the customer process as a whole, in contrast to
providing products which are used by the customer in certain
activities of his/her process. A business ecosystem includes
customers, lead producers, competitors, and other stake-
holders (Kagermann et al. 2010). Leadership companies
which orchestrate the various stakeholders are key to a
business ecosystem (Moore 1996).
The process network is characterized by the orchestra-
tion of six collaborative business processes (Dayal et al.
2001; Legner and Wende 2006), namely content and
community management, product lifecycle management,
commerce, supply chain management, maintenance and
repair processes, and financial support processes.
On the Information Systems layer, the Business Net-
working Framework distinguishes between application
systems and infrastructure. The former comprise three
different types of application systems, namely electronic
commerce systems, supply chain management systems, and
data sharing systems (Alt and Fleisch 2000), while the latter
consists of a business collaboration infrastructure (Österle
et al. 1999) and IS standards. IS standards which are
relevant for Business Networking are mainly those which
aim at ensuring business interoperability (Legner and
Lebreton 2007). Examples are RosettaNet, which was
initially developed in the high tech and semiconductor
industry, and HR-XML in the temporary staffing sector.
Information and data quality in business networking
As a basis for the further course of the investigation, an
integrated conceptual framework for information and data
quality in Business Networking is introduced (see Fig. 3).
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The conceptual framework assumes Business Engineering
(see above) to be the shared conceptual model (denoted “1” in
the viewgraph in Fig. 3) for both Business Networking and
institutionalized forms of information and data quality
management. The middle of the viewgraph (denoted “2”)
shows the different Business Networking layers as intro-
duced in Fig. 2. Finally, fundamental concepts from the
perception of information and data quality management as an
organizational task (Otto 2011; Otto et al. 2007) were
assigned to the Business Networking layers (denoted “3”).
The transfer of the information and data quality concepts
from the intra-organizational to an inter-organizational
context was inferred since both Business Networking and
institutionalized information and data quality management
follow the principles of Business Engineering. As a result,
the integrative perspective (denoted “3”) includes seven
concepts.
Information and data quality as a competitive factor in
Business Networking relates to the question of the extent to
which information and data quality is decisive for the
success of Business Networking efforts and therefore has a
value in its own right. In contrast, information and data quality
as an enabling factor refers to high-quality information and
data as beingmandatory, but not in itself sufficient for success.
The enabling function of information and data quality is
frequently referred to as the “hygiene factor”.
With regard to collaborative business processes, three
concepts from the intra-organizational perspective of
information and data quality can be transferred to Business
Networking. First, metrics must be introduced in order to
appropriately analyze, improve, and ensure information and
data quality (Lee et al. 2002). Second, responsibilities must
be identified and assigned with regard to information and
data quality. In an intra-organizational context, this task is
often described as “Data Governance” (Kathri and Brown
2010; Sarsfield 2009). Third, the lifecycle of information
and data from creation to archiving or deletion has to be
managed across the boundaries of business partners.
Finally, on the Business Networking Systems layer,
information and data architectures must be defined. This
concept includes conceptual models of shared information and
data, and the architecture of application systems which store
this data as well as the flows of information and data between
the systems (Otto and Schmidt 2010). And moreover, the
integrated perspective includes application and infrastructure
Strategy
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Table 1 Business networking search terms
Business network layers Search terms
Business network • Business networking, business network
• Networking
• Service-enabled, service enablement
• Service
• Ecosystem, eco-system
Process network • Collaborative, collaboration
• Content, community
• Product lifecycle, product life-cycle
• Commerce, eCommerce
• Supply chain, SCM
• Maintenance, repair
• Finance
IS network • System integration
• Data sharing, shared data
• Interoperability
• Standard, IS standard
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systems which are used to analyze, improve, and ensure
information and data quality in Business Networking.
Literature review
The paper uses a literature review to determine the state of
research with regard to information and data quality
management in Business Networking.
In Step 1, the Business Networking concepts introduced
above were translated into search terms (see Table 1). The
Business Network layer was operationalized by using five
terms. The business capability “Networkability” as intro-
duced by Alt et al. (2000) was replaced by the more general
term “Networking” in order to generate more search results.
For the same reason, the concept “Service” was introduced
as a search term. The layer “Process Network” includes all
collaborative processes presented in Fig. 2 as search terms
as well as the generic concepts of “collaboration” and
“collaborative”. The layer “Information Systems Network”
does not include the concepts “eCommerce” and “Supply
Chain” because both terms are included in the Process
Network category. The “Business Collaboration Infrastructure”
was operationalized through the more general terms “System
Integration” and “Interoperability”.
Step 2 was aimed at identifying electronic libraries in
which to search. The libraries were supposed to cover
“mainstream” IS sources, but also reflect the information
and data quality community. Therefore, four libraries were
selected, namely EBSCO Online,1 Emerald,2 the AIS
Electronic Library,3 and the Proceedings of the Internation-
al Conference on Information Quality.4
Step 3 included the search using literature within the
four libraries. In the course of the search, the concepts
“Information Quality” and “Data Quality” were joined
pairwise with the search terms listed in Table 1. A search
string example is “Information Quality” AND (“Business
Network” OR “Business Networking”). A similar approach
was used by Kitchenham et al. (2006) in their analysis of
cost estimation studies. In total, 32 searches were per-
formed in all four libraries. The total number of searches is
obtained by multiplying the 16 Business Networking search
terms (see Table 1) by the two search terms “Information
Quality” and “Data Quality”.
Table 2 shows the details of the search processes in the
four libraries. Step 3 led to 179 papers which were then
analyzed further. Based on this quantitative analysis, Step 4
concentrated on those papers which covered more than one
Business Networking concept and hence address Business
Networking in a more comprehensive way. Step 4 led to 35
papers which were analyzed in greater detail.
Research on information and data quality in business
networking
Descriptive analysis
Application of the methodology described above resulted in
an extensive amount of literature related to the conceptuali-
zation of information and data quality in Business Networking
(see Table 3).
The Business Networking concept most frequently
discussed in combination with Information Quality or Data
Quality is “Service”. However, the 80 results listed cover
the entire spectrum of interpretation for the term “service”,
ranging from an understanding as a technical web service to
an offering to the customer. Other Business Networking
concepts which are discussed intensively in combination
with Information and Data Quality are “Commerce”,
“Content” or “Community” as well as “Supply Chain”,
and “Standard”. Interestingly, though, fundamental constit-
uents of Business Networking such as “Networking”,
“Ecosystem”, and “Interoperability” are underrepresented.
In the case of ecosystem, the silence of the research
community might be attributed to the adoption of the term.
However, in the case of interoperability, this argument does
not hold true. Only one paper addresses the topic of
interoperability in combination with Information or Data
Quality, namely the contribution by Oliveira et al. (2006)
who propose an ontology-based approach for data cleans-
ing. This stands in contrast to the importance of the role
that high-quality information and data plays in achieving
interoperability. Apart from that, only one paper addresses
the concept of “Business Network” or “Business Network-
ing”. The paper by Helfert and Radon (2000) deals with
information quality measurement in data warehousing and
uses the concept of “Business Networking” to motivate the
paper. However, it falls short in applying the information
quality measurement approach to a business networking
environment, for example. Specific concepts of Business
Networking such as Product Lifecycle Management and
Data Sharing are not represented at all. The filtering of
papers which address at least two different Business
Networking concepts leads to a list of 35 contributions.
The appendix (Table 5) lists these papers and shows their
coverage of Business Networking concepts.
Qualitative analysis
A qualitative analysis of the 35 papers takes the investigation
of the type of contribution a stage further. The analysis uses
1 See http://ejournals.ebsco.com/home.asp.
2 See http://www.emeraldinsight.com/.
3 See http://aisel.aisnet.org/.
4 Available under: http://mitiq.mit.edu/iciq/iqproceedings.aspx.
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two dimensions. The first dimension is taken from the
integrated conceptual framework for information and data
quality in Business Networking (denoted “3” in Fig. 3). This
dimension represents a topical perspective on the current state
of research. The second dimension takes an epistemological
view and asks for the type of theory which was proposed in
the contribution (see Table 4). In an adaption from Gregor
(2006) and Winter (2008), this dimension distinguishes three
values:
& Concepts represent analytical theories and describe
“what is” (Type I).
& Cause–effect relations represent explaining and predicting
theory (Type II).
& Means–end relations represent theory for designing and
also include instantiations (Type III).
Business Networking capabilities are relatively unexplored.
No contribution could be found addressing information and
data quality in combination with networkability and manage-
ment of the ecosystem. Many papers address information and
data quality related to services, but show a different under-
standing of the service concept (often as a principle to provide
software functionality). Among the few papers which fall into
the Business Networking capability category are the contribu-
tions by Guimaraes et al. (2006) who apply the DeLone &
McLean model for IS success (DeLone and McLean 1992),
the report of Loonam and O’Loghlin (2008) on service
Table 3 Search results overview
Category Concepts EBSCO
online
Emerald AIS electronic
library
ICIQ proceedings Total
Business network Business networking OR business network 0 0 0 1 1
Networking 0 2 0 3 5
Service-enabled OR service enablement 0 0 0 0 0
Service 6 37 17 20 80
Ecosystem OR eco-system 1 0 0 0 1
Process network Collaborative OR collaboration 2 3 2 5 12
Content OR community 4 5 16 13 38
Product lifecycle OR product life-cycle 0 0 0 0 0
Commerce OR eCommerce 0 15 2 4 21
Supply chain OR SCM 1 11 2 4 18
Maintenance OR repair 0 1 0 6 7
Finance 0 0 0 0 0
Information systems network System integration 0 0 0 0 0
Data sharing OR shared data 0 0 0 0 0
Interoperability 0 0 0 1 1
Standard OR IS standard 0 5 7 10 22
Total no. of results (duplicate records excluded) 13 62 44 60 179
Table 2 Literature search
Search details EBSCO online Emerald AIS electronic library ICIQ proceedingsa
Search functionality “Find Articles by Text” “Advanced search” “Advanced search”
with “match all”
Search functionality of
Adobe Acrobat Pro
Search date 21-MAR-2011 25-MAR-2011 28-MAR-2011 28-MAR-2011
Searched fields Title, abstract, and full text All except full text Abstracts Abstracts, title
Restrictions/Limitations Library, social, and
technology science only
Journals only Peer-reviewed only Years 2000 to 2010b
Remarks n/a n/a Doctorial consortia of
conferences not included
Practice papers excluded (mainly
MS PowerPoint format)
a Search terms included the Business Networking concepts only, not the terms “Information Quality” and “Data Quality” because it was assumed
that, due to the nature and scope of the conference, all submissions relate to the topic
b Earlier proceedings were not included because they are not available in a searchable format
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quality in online banking, and the paper by Lin (2010) from
the tourism sector. In addition, Melkas (2004) analyzes
information quality in virtual service networks. No paper,
though, could be found which makes recommendations on
designing methods and models for ensuring information and
data quality on a strategic Business Networking layer.
Information and data quality aspects in individual collabo-
rative business processes are relatively well addressed, in
particular supply chain management and electronic commerce.
These include contributions dealing with supply chain
management, such as Auramo et al. (2005) analyzing the
benefits of IT and the role of information quality therein for
supply chain management, Claassen et al. (2008) studying
vendor-managed inventory scenarios, and Nakatani et al.
(2006) in their research on data synchronization. Examples of
research on information and data quality in electronic
commerce are the papers by Cullen and Taylor (2009), who
identify information and data quality as a success factor for
electronic commerce in pharmaceutical supply chains in the
UK, and Park and Kim (2003), who obtain similar findings
with their research into purchase behavior in online shops.
The majority of papers in this category study cause–effect
relations (Type II). They find information and data quality
positively related to supply chain performance (Forslund and
Jonsson 2007; Nath and Standing 2010), the perceived
usefulness of electronic commerce websites (Rotchanakitum-
nuai and Speece 2009; Lin 2010), and customer satisfaction
(Liu et al. 2008; Maditinos and Theodoridis 2010; Park and
Kim 2003). While these findings are undoubtedly valuable
when it comes to understanding the effects of information and
data quality in Business Networking, the scientific commu-
nity falls short in investigating what companies can actually
do in order to manage the quality of information and data in
collaborative business processes. Only few contributions
make recommendations for addressing the issue. Examples
are Nakatani et al. (2006) providing alternative approaches
for global data synchronization, and Pokorny (2006) propos-
ing a methodology for data enhancement in the supply chain
of the U.S. Defense Logistics Agency.
Six of the contributions listed in Appendix deal with
standardization issues and hence address the system layer
of Business Networking. However, only four focus on
information and data quality in the context of standardiza-
tion enabling Business Networking. Nakatani et al. (2006)
discuss whether data synchronization approaches help to
overcome existing issues with data quality in Business
Networking scenarios. Sarkis and Sundarraj (2000) propose
a conceptual framework for the evaluation of electronic
commerce websites. And both Wigand et al. (2009) and
Zhu and Fu (2009a) examine the quality of instantiations of
standards, namely the standards maintained by the Mort-
gage Industry Standards Maintenance Organization
(MISMO) and the eXtensible Business Reporting Language
(XBRL).
Interpretation of results
The results of the qualitative analysis allow for a number of
interpretations. First, a significant amount of research has
been carried out addressing information and data quality
Table 4 Qualitative analysis of the current state of research
BN concepts IQ and DQ in BN Concepts Type I: Concepts Type II: Cause–effect
relations
Type III: Means–end
relations
BN capabilities • IQ and DQ as competitive
factor for BN success
◔ ◑ ○
• IQ and DQ as enabler for BN
capabilities
Example: (Guimaraes
et al. 2006)
Examples: (Lin 2010),
(Loonam and O’Loghlin
2008), (Melkas 2004)
Example: not applicable
Collaborative
business processes
• Metrics for IQ and DQ in BN ◑ ◕ ◔
• IQ and DQ responsibilities in
BN
Examples: (Cullen and
Taylor 2009), (Park
and Kim 2003)
Examples: (Forslund and
Jonsson 2007), (Nath and
Standing 2010), (Lin 2010),
(Maditinos and Theodoridis
2010)
Examples: (Nakatani et
al. 2006), (Pokorny
2006)
• Information and data
lifecycle management in BN
BN application
systems &
infrastructure
• Information and data
architectures in BN
◔ ◔ ◔
• Application and Infrastructure
Systems Supporting IQ and
DQ in BN
Example: (Sarkis and
Sundarraj 2000)
Example: (Nakatani et al.
2006)
Examples: (Wigand et
al. 2009), (Zhu and Fu
2009a)
BN business networking; IQ information quality; DQ data quality
○ Concept not covered at all; ◔ Concepts addressed to a small extent; ◑ Concept partially addressed (e.g. three out of six collaborative
processes); ◕ Concept addressed to a large extent; ● Concept fully addressed
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aspects in Business Networking. However, a closer look at
the contributions shows a very fragmented picture. Many
papers address information and data quality aspects in
combination with individual concepts of Business Net-
working, often collaborative business processes. A com-
prehensive approach to the issue as a whole is currently
missing. Where the evolution of integration from a
functional toward an inter-organizational scope (see
Fig. 1) is concerned, one could come to the conclusion
that research into information and data quality has yet to
take the next steps to ensure that Business Networking
questions are also addressed in their entirety.
Second, while the Process Network layer is relatively
well explored, information and data quality in respect of the
Business Network and the Systems Network layers is still
in its infancy.
Third, current research has so far displayed a tendency
toward analytic theories (Type I) and explaining and
predicting theories (Type II). Design artifacts for managing
information and data quality in Business Networking are
very rare. This might be explained, however, by the
research paths that Gregor (2006) identifies when describing
how different types of theories in IS are based on each other.
Following this argumentation, the phenomenon that a field of
research first produces concepts and analyzes cause–effect
relations before proposing means–end relations can be seen
as typical.
Summarizing, the analysis of the results of the literature
review shows that information and data quality in Business
Networking as an area of research is in its early stages of
development. Much research has been undertaken so far,
but the current body of knowledge does not match the
increasing relevance of the topic for enterprises.
Propositions for future research
Motivated by the gap in literature regarding information and
data quality in Business Networking on the one hand and the
importance of the topic for enterprises on the other hand, this
position paper makes propositions for future areas of research.
The six propositions are also inspired by existing research
results dealing with information and data quality within
individual organizations which could be transferred to an
inter-organizational environment. In congruence with the
ambition of position papers, the propositions aim at stimulat-
ing the discussion in the community, and do not lay claim to
completeness. They rather intend to offer novel perspectives
and introduce new areas of discourse.
Research proposition 1 With the proliferation of Business
Networking, the notion of “information as a product” will
be further developed toward “information is the product”.
Wang (1998) applied quality management principles for
physical goods to the management of information and data,
and proposed managing information as a product. Today’s
Business Networking ecosystems increasingly include
business partners with an “information is the product”
business model. Examples are providers of business partner
data such as Avox,5 Bureau van Dijk,6 and D&B,7 and
intermediaries such as GS18 in the field of product data.
The information quality of their information products will
affect the performance of Business Networking in the same
way as the quality of physical goods does today. Future
research should focus on understanding business models of
“information product suppliers” and analyzing the role of
information and data quality therein. Also, the concept of
“corporate household data” should be applied to Business
Network settings. Madnick et al. (2001) define that “any
group of persons united or regarded as united with the
corporation, such as suppliers and customers whose
relationships with the corporation must be captured,
managed, and applied for the purpose of activities such as
marketing promotion, financial risk analysis, and supply
chain management in their entirety forms a corporate
household”.
Research proposition 2 The “consumerization” of business
will foster the transfer of information and data quality
research to Business Networking.
The development of social networking and the “con-
sumerization” of businesses will lead to an increasing
involvement of consumers in Business Networking activi-
ties (Dholakia and Firat 2006; Sarner et al. 2008). Swiss
retailer Migros, for example, took up the results of a voting
project among consumers on its online community platform
“Migipedia” and, as a consequence, introduced new
packaging for one of its ice tea products (MGB 2010).
Research on information and data quality management
should advance the (significant) body of knowledge
regarding the role of information and data quality in
electronic commerce and online shopping settings toward
consumer interaction in Business Networking. Moreover,
research results investigating information and data quality in
social networking should also be leveraged. An example is the
methodology proposed by Zhu and Wu (2009b) aimed at
assessing collaborative social tagging quality.
Research proposition 3 The role of information and data
quality in Business Networking will intensify the discussion
about accounting for information and data as assets.
5 See http://www.avox.info/.
6 See http://www.bvdinfo.com.
7 See http://www.dnb.com.
8 See http://www.gs1.org/.
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The current debate on the accounting recognition of
information and data as assets is determined by the question
of whether information and data should be included in a
corporate balance sheet. Some researchers argue that their
absence from balance sheets was largely due to the
accounting profession’s failure in coming up with generally
accepted guidelines for identifying and recognizing as well
as measuring and valuing intangible assets of all kinds
(Wilson and Stenson 2008). Atkinson and McGaughey
(2006) also stipulate that measuring the value of data is a
“doable” task that begs attention now. Research should be
intensified in this field as Business Networking is increas-
ingly relying on information and data services (see
Proposition 1). This direction is also envisioned by the
European Commission. The position paper on orientations
for the 8th Framework Program (FP8) entitled “A European
Innovation Partnership for Catalysing the Competitiveness
of European Enterprises” addresses the value of intangibles
in the context of business models associated with new
technologies and trends such as Web 2.0 and Enterprise 2.0
(FInES Cluster 2011).
Research proposition 4 Corporate Data Governance will
evolve into Network Data Governance.
Data Governance is receiving increasing attention both
in the researchers’ and in the practitioners’ community.
Data Governance aims at identifying and assigning decision
rights and responsibilities related to information and data
quality management in organizations (Khatri and Brown
2010; Weber et al. 2009; Sarsfield 2009). At present, Data
Governance takes a “corporate”, i.e. internal view, but, with
the further emergence of the Business Networking demand for
“network data governance” approaches, is likely to increase.
Research should analyze limitations and boundaries of
existing Data Governance models, and propose methods and
guidelines for Data Governance in networked business
scenarios.
Research proposition 5 There will be a need to transfer
approaches to managing information and data quality in
business processes toward their use in business networks.
The process of manufacturing information products has
long been a field of research in the information and data
quality community. Redman (2001), for example, refers to
information chains when taking an integrative view on the
flow of information and data in business processes.
Shankaranarayan et al. (2000) introduces IP-MAP as a
method to analyze, model and design information produc-
tion processes. And Berti-Équille (2007) proposes an
approach to analyze data flows in heterogeneous applica-
tion system landscapes to trace data pollution. These
contributions, however, are today mainly internal-facing.
In future, they should be leveraged to provide models,
methods, and instruments to manage information and
data lifecycles in Business Networking. Otto and Ofner
(2010), for example, took this path when developing a
process reference model for information supply chain
management.
Research proposition 6 Architectural styles to ensure
corporate data quality will increasingly also include
decentralized approaches such as linked data.
Today, central data architectures are the prevailing
approach to ensure the quality of corporate data, i.e. data
on key business objects in a company (e.g. suppliers,
materials, customers) (Otto and Schmidt 2010; Dreibelbis et
al. 2008). Central data architectures are based on the
principle of a “single source of the truth” which is often
held in a central database. This architectural style will be hardly
feasible and manageable in future Business Networking
environments. As mentioned above, Nakatani et al. (2006)
discuss multiple challenges in today’s data synchronization
approaches. Research should further investigate the potential
and the limitations of decentralized approaches to data
architecture. Allemang (2010), for example, discusses linked
data architectures as a promising approach.
The six research propositions aim at overcoming the
gaps in literature identified above. Responding to the
need of a comprehensive view on information and data
quality in Business Networking, they address all three
layers of the conceptual framework in Fig. 3. While
propositions 1 and 2 are located on the strategic layer, for
example, the proposition of Network Data Governance
relates to organizational aspects. And decentralized
approaches to data architecture address the “Systems”
layer.
Apart from that, the propositions stimulate research
mainly regarding means–end relations (what is a shortcom-
ing today). For instance, proposition 5 suggests the design
of methods and models for information and data quality in
Business Networking.
Conclusions
This paper reports on the state of the research with regard to
information and data quality in Business Networking and,
based on that, proposes a set of future research directions.
Seen individually, both information and data quality and
Business Networking are mature fields of research. The
literature review led to numerous contributions which
address particular information and data quality aspects in
Business Networking. Relatively well explored, for
example, is the relevance of information quality for the
success of electronic commerce and online shopping
websites. However, the analysis also identified funda-
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mental gaps in the literature. Especially, comprehensive
frameworks for information and data quality management in
Business Networking are missing. Moreover, current
approaches which are mainly designed for internal use
(e.g. Data Governance, information lifecycle manage-
ment) should be transferred to network business scenar-
ios. Apart from that, new research directions emerge as
Business Networking is increasingly influenced by the
“consumerization” of business and the further develop-
ment of electronic markets. The relevance of information
and data quality in Business Networking will grow with
the proliferation of social networking and information
products (e.g. business partner data), which in parallel
leads to new fields of research.
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